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JOHNSON PERFORMS WHILE
=TICS CARP AT TRIFLES
With recent announcement by Governor
Keen Johnson that upward of half a million
dollars would be earmarked for improvements, long needed, at the State's asylums
and prisons, even the most carping of the
administration's critics have been hushed
and the great majority of Kentuckians who
always have felt this regime was doing and
would continue to do an outstanding job of
sound, economical, progressive management
of the State's affairs are more than ever
convinced.
So quietly and efficiently has the Johnson administration operated that many do
not realize how effective it has been or how
avidly its economics have made themselves
-felt, to the end that the State now may have
water systems, sewers, new boilers, water
tanks and many other facilities at its eleemosynary institutions, where admittedly conditions have been shameful for many years.
For it is lamentably true in Kentucky
'that calamity howlers, antis, "ginits" and
others who seldom, if ever, have anything
constructive to offer, can get newspaper
space for their complaints and criticisms, can
stir the dissatisfied element among the people, raise a lot of unshirted Hell . . and
run with the ball most of the time, tho they
never score anything but goose-eggs in the
end zone.
Governor Johnson, adamant in his determination to make good his pledge to be "a
thrifty, saving, frugal Governor" and not to
make any effort to be spectacular, has been
content to let his critics rail and wail, worry
and fret; since that it is the natural bent of
critics. And meanwhile, he has pursued without stint or stop, the even tenor of his way
which, it now becomes clear to almost everybody, is eventually to lead to a record of great
and lasting accomplishment for Kentucky the
like of which the State has never before experienced.
This newspaper, being somewhat familiar with its program, purposes and accomplishments, repeatedly has pointed out the
very marked improvements in Kentucky's
highway system effected and scheduled to be
made under J. Lyter Donaldson.
Never has there been at Frankfort a
man who more thoroughly understood Kentucky's highway needs, nor one who had
higher purpose to build roads so as to serve
well the most Kentuckians. As previously reported here, Mr. Donaldson went at his job
with much experience as background, with
marked ability and determination . . . and
quickly instituted a scientific highway survey which showed him beyond all cavil where
Kentucky's road money should be spent to
best purpose.
' The record is so clear now in this department that few will arise to criticise, and
none to complain of petty connivings which
have marked previous highway regimes in

Kentucky, resulting in high type highways
being built to satisfy demands of a few in-
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fluential citizens.
In other administrations at Frankfort.
some of those who cry loudest now were Wont

STREET ahl(n-

to praise administrative heads of important
departments. Who can say that there has been
a more able head of the important Department of Revenue than the young man who.
has been signally honored ohly recently by
election as president of the National Association of Tax Supervisors? H. Clyde Reeves,
pupil and successor of Dr. James W. Martin
who reorganized Kentucky's revenue department so efficiently during the Chandler administration, has demonstrated to the nation
that he can and will collect money due to the
State, devise and execute modern methods of
doing his job ... and Kentucky's present unmatched financial condition is ample evidence for the home folk.
Another accomplishment of the Johnson
administration of which the great mass of
citizens heartily approves is the great reduction of employes in several departments .. .
a step which naturally caused groans of disapproval from professional politicians everywhere but which has resulted in increased
efficiency and a material saving in public
funds.
J. Dan Talbott, commissioner of the allimportant Department of Finance, is not
universally popular; (who is?) but there
is none to say he is not the most efficient
watchdog of the State's money Kentucky
ever had; and he is on the job constantly, as
he was in the preceding administration which
started this enviable pay-off-the-debt program; and the cheaters don't camp in Frankfort, as they formerly did, to wax fat off
State contracts because they know to get
business from the State, their's must be the
lowest and the best bid.
A neighbor, the Hopkinsville New Era,
asked the other day why, if Governor Johnson could assign $50,000 from his emergency
fund to fix up the Eastern State Hospital, at
Lexington, he didn't also find some money
to do sorely needed things at Western State
Hospital there. The answer was in print before the New Era's ink was dry ... and the
program announced by the Governor will go
a long, long way toward putting all the
State's institutions in excellent repair, make
them sanitary and, in large measure, adequate to the purposes for which they were
intended.
The writer has some friends who have
suggested that Keen Johnson's administration, in its last two years, would prove to be
a dud; because Governor Johnson would have
paid off the State debt in tots (about which,
these citizens say, most persons care very
little anyhow) and nothing else would have
been accomplished for the people ... who always and eternally are asking "What are
they going to do for me ?" Well, there is ample evidence now that Keen Johnson will find
plenty of things to do during 1942 and 1943,
and the record indicates he will do them, well.
If Keen Johnson pays off the State debt,
which he certainly will do; repairs and builds
additions to the State institutions as needed;
saves the State several millions of dollars, as
he already has demonstrated he can and will
'do; lends his influence to the effort to tell
Kentuckians and the world about Kentucky,
thus attracting a huge flood of tourist dollars
through the medium of excellent highway
literature and otherwise; hews to the line in
personal economy, thus setting an example
to departmental and divisional heads at
Frankfort; retains about him as his counselors those proven advisers who have helped
him in his first two years to make so outstanding a record .. . Kentuckians need have
no fear that his administration will fall short
of what he promised or of what they have a
right to expect of their Governor.
In fact, this administration is accomplishing considerably more than its leader
promised, and will continue, under Keen
Johnson, to roll up an impressive record
which will leave those who think it is smart
always to be found leading the pack of
wolves, howling the ugly song of discontent
and criticism, running at last in circles bayig to a moribund moon.
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PENNYRILE POSTSCRIPTS
W.C. Broadbent,former highway
commissioner and long time Democratic leader in this part of Kentucky, was a visitor in Princeton
Monday. Mr. Broadbent is a candidate for sheriff in Trigg county,
where he is reported to "have the
situation fairly well under control."
Badly injured in an automobile accident about a year ago, the genial
gentleman from our neighbor county seems entirely recovered and
well able to give a good account of
himself at the polls and elsewhere.
•
Saul must be much younger than
the Permyriler thought . . . He
dragged me around the golf course
once and my sins came out in sweat
and tears, if not in blood ... after
which he played two more rounds
in what seemed to me like considerable heat ... Saul rates as the club
"pro" in some books; and has as
much fun as any member, while
shooting around 100 regularly.
•
Mammoth Cave, which becomes
Uncle Sam's newest National Park
July 1, combines all desired vacation facilities, including maximum
comfort for adults, a variety of entertainment for youngsters ... and
the greatest of the World Wonders
on this continent.
•
Never before has the Mammoth
Cave park area been so attractive,
nowhere else are the cottages and
cabins more comfortably appointed,
few places which cater to the traveling public are so well provided
with good food at moderate prices
. . . and National Park efficiency,
order and cleanliness make this
place delightful to visit, for a day
or an entire vacation.
•
If Kentucky and Uncle Sam can
sell the motoring vacationists of
America the idea that Mammoth
Cave is now readily accessible over
modern roads, this ideal vacation
spot will attract a million visitors
a year, instead of a paltry 160,000,
as last year.
•
Millions of tourists coming into
Kentucky will average spending $6
a day, a national authority said recently, and each will average staying in Kentucky four days. Simple
arithmetic makes the answer $24,000,000 of new, outside dollars
coming to Kentucky.. . Mammoth
Cave as a National Park will be a
very great asset to Kentucky, how
great depending largely upon how
good a job of advertising this unmatched attraction is done.
•
Now the worst has happened
David has a drum!
•
Invitation to red-haired beauties
of Caldwell count y, including
Princeton of course, to enter the

loP1

By

G. M. P.

State Fair's contest for that sort
of pulchritude is to be issued soon
... There are plenty of pretty auburn haired gals around here and
one of 'em ought to cop this big
cash prize.
• •
In Chicago 64 motorists were arrested one day last week for "unnecessary horn blowing" ... If this
should happen here!
•
Comes a contemporary and
opines that the new Civilian Defense organization ought to be
called the Home Guardia.
•
Full of years and honors, Uncle
Dan Beard, American father of the
Boy &outs of America, went to his
reward recently with prayers of
millions of boys accompanying him
. . But his most prized accolade
probably was that time when he
heard 50,000 Scouts, carrying the
flags of 42 nations at a World Boy
Scout Jamboree at Birkenhead,
England, some years ago, cheer his
name.
•
Dan.Beard's life of leadership of
boys was "a good turn to the
world," even long before his friend
Sir Robert Baden-Powell formed
the first troop of Boy Scouts in
England, in 1908. When Uncle Dan
helped promote the movement in
the United States 2 years later, he
already had the support of thousands of fathers and older boys
who had been members of his earlier organization, The Sons of Daniel Boone . . And his fine character will continue to beckon boys of
all lands to keep themselves, in the
words of the Scout oath, "Mentally
awake and mortally straight."
•
Among Kentuckians rendered
most unhappy by drafting of young
men for the Defense Army are
Lexington and central Kentucky's
perennial University of Kentucky
football enthusiasts . . . With grid
prospects bright for the Wildcats,
they see visions of a great season
in 1941 ruined by the
exigencies of
war.
•
True, not many of those
depended upon to carry the Big
Blue to
new heights this fall have as
yet
joined the boys in army
camps ;
but, the Wildcats fans moan,
"Who
can tell when Uncle Sam will
grab
off our best bets?"
•
Latest football news to cheer the
Kentucky enthusiasts is that
big
Clyde Fuson, Mountain boy
who
was the brightest star of
last autumn's East - West high
school
game at Lexington, will
matriculate at the University in
September; and some say Jesse
Tunstill,
Paducah's best in years, will
do
likewise.

Current Best Selle
FICTION
I. Randon Harvest, by James
ton. Little, Brown.
2. This Above All, by Eric '
Harper.
3. H. M. Pulham, Esquire, by
P. Marquand. Little, Bro
4 In This Our Life, by Ellen
gow. Harcourt, Brace.
5. They Came To A River, by
McKay. MacMillan.
NON-FICTION
1. Blood, Sweat and Tears, by
ston S. Churchill. Putnam,
2. The White Cliffs, by Alice
Miller. Coward-McCann.
3. Out of the Night, by Jan V
Alliance Book Corp.
4. Exit Laughing, by Irvin S.
Bobbs-Merrill.
5. The Time Is Now! by
Van Paassen. Dial Press.
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A German censor-approved caption describes this photo as a "German machine gun in position
at eastern frontier. This picture was radioed from Berlin to New York after German declared war
on Russia.
(Associated Press Telernat)
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If You're Old Enough To Vote
Persons may register later if they
are prevented from enrolling on
the designated day by circumstances beyond their control or
because of absence from the country.
The order in which the new
wen are subject to call will be
determined by lottery which
probably will be held a few
weeks after the registration. It
will be similar to last fall's lottery. Each man will get a serial
number when he registers. A corresponding set of serial numbers
will be drawn in the lottery.
The first serial number drawn
will become "Order No. 1." The
bolder of that serial number will

July Registration
In A Nutshell
Who?
All unregistered male citizens and aliens in the United
States, Hawaii, Puerto Rico
and Alaska who have reached
the' age of 21 or on before
July 1.

Where?
At local draft board offices
or places designated by those
boards.

become the first man eligible for
service in his district. It is planned to sandwich the new registrants with the original registrants.
Although defense authorities
are committed to building an
For The Western District
"army of youngsters," the draftOf Kentucky
ing of youths from 18 to 20 inIN BANKRUPTCY
clusive is not contemplated. Congress is definitely opposed to the
M the Matter of
No. 3929
induction of "teen age" boys.
Lorenzo Evans Groom, Bankrupt
Now Has 500,000 Draftees
The army now has a force of
NOTICE OF FIRST MEETING
about 1,500,000, more than 500,000
OF CREDITORS
being draftees. The training proTo the creditors of the above gram calls for an induction of
slimed Bankrupt in the County of about 60,000 men a month in each
month after July 1.
Caldwell and District aforesaid.
The new draftees will have one
Notice is hereby given that on advantage
over the earlier rethe 19th day of June, 1941, the cruits—camp
life is more comabove named was duly adjudifortable now. Completed barracks,
cated a Bankrupt; and the first
recreation facilities such as hos'meeting of the creditors of said
tess houses, movie theaters and
Bankrupt will be held at the ofathletic equipment, and smoother
fice of G. L. Withers, in Dixon,
induction handling will help them
Ky., on the 10th day of July, 1941,
over the preliminary homesickat 1:30 o'clock p.m., at which time
ness.
the said creditors may attend,
And the army's new cooks can
prove and file their claims, apturn out better chicken dumplings
point a trustee, examine the
and banana cream pies than they
Bankrupt, consider petitions for
could a few months ago.
sale and transact such other business as may properly come before
The Indian tribal name Assinithe meeting. The Bankrupt is orboine means "stone boiler," from
dered to attend.
the practice of cooking by dropG. L. WITHERS,
ping hot stones into vessels of
Referee in Bankruptcy.
water.

In The District Court
Of The United States
•

News was received here last
week of the death of Mrs. Charleen Barnett, San Francisco, Cal.,
June 18. She was 75 years old
and death was caused by heart
disease. Burial was in Arlington
Cemetery, June 20, beside her
husband who died several years
ago.
Mrs. Barnett was a cousin of
Mrs. Grace M. Brown and a sister-in-law of Mrs. Mollie Ratliff,
Princeton. She was born and
reared in Caldwell county and
was the daughter of Mary Eliza
Wiggington Duke and Henry
Duke.
She is survived by a son, Edward Barnett, San Francisco, and
two grandchildren.

Williams Infant
The infant child of Mr. and Mrs.
Bob Williams, popular residents
of the Fredonia Valley community, died Monday, June 23. The
child was born that day and lived
only a few hours. Mrs. Williams
is the former Jean McElroy.
Earl Cartwright Accepts
Radio Operator Position
Earl Cartwright, member of the
1941 Butler High School graduating class, has accepted a position
with Radio Station WBTH, at
Williamston, W. Va., as operator.
He left here the first of this week
and reported at Williamston yesterday. Cartwright studied radio
under Prof. James Shrewsbury at
Butler and received extensive
private teaching under direction
of Julian Littlepage.
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Have the fun of getting pictures, even on gray
days. with dependable Agfa Plenachrome film.
It gets the pictures that are hard to get. And
rementhes the guarantee: "Pictures that satisfy,
or a new roll free!"

...We Do the Work
•
•

4.

Bring in your film after you've taken your pictures. Our expert finishing service will do the
work of making beautiful,lifelike printsfor you. Try
us—just once- arid we believeyou'll find
what 14 .mpt, courteous service really isl

WOOD DRUG CO.
"On The Square"

I,.

.
4

'40:4•Vet•ii•••••

36" Jasper R R

10c SHEETING 6
PRINT CLOTH 10

SHIRTING

36 inch
FAST COLOR

C

36 in Soft Bleached

Boys' Full Cut

LONG CLOTH

36in

DRUID

19 x 38

TOWELS

i 2C yd Work SHIRTS

SHEETING 8c y

10C

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
J. G. Cothran, Pastor
Sunday School at 9:45 a.m.;
morning worship at 11; Baptist
Training Union at 6:15; evening
worship at 7:30; prayer meeting
Wednesday evening.
You are invited to come with us
in all of our services. It is good
to see so many taking an interest
in the various services of our
church. We are expecting a great
summer in our church life.
SECOND BAPTIST CHURCH
Edward C. Woodall, Pastor
Revival services will begin
June 30 at Second Baptist Church,
Princeton, with the Rev. R. B.
Hooks, Trenton, as guest speaker.
Mr. Pickens Clark, Marion, will
have charge of the singing, with
Miss Dorothy Griffith, in charge
of the music. Mr. Clark has been
heard in many radio programs
with his quartet, "The Big Four,"
and a welcome to attend these
services is extended to all.
CENTRAL PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH
E. E. Diggs, Jr., Pastor
9:45 a.m., Sunday School: 10:45
a.m., worship service, sermon subject: ."American Freedom"; 7:30
p.m., worship service, sermon subject: "God's Freed Men"; prayer
meeting. Wednesday, 7:30 p.m.
This church, "A Home for the
Soul in the Heart of the City,"
extends a hearty welcome to all
at all times.

LADIES'SILK
RAYON HOSE

each

New Summer Styles

15c

PRINTS liscyar
TENNIS SHOES 59c pr DRESSES
23
Men's SHORTS
Men's an dBoys'

Little Kiddies

Sanforized

Size 30 to 40

CHILDREN'S

Dresses

WINICIIIIIMIN11101111.71Prre%

uniml

39

DuBarry
80 x 80

115.4•0

161•NNONINNOSONNNNO

*4
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:
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:
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•
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•
•
:
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•
•
;;
41.

Manchester Chambray

Mrs. Charleen Barnett

When?
Between the hours of 7 a.m.
and 9 p.m. on Tuesday, July 1.

You Have the Fun...

•••••••

_ Deaths and I
[Funerals

(Continued from Page 1)

This may be your last chance to bu
VALUES like this for many a day

KOHINOOR 81 x 99
128 thread SHEETS

All Sizes
1 to 6
8 to 14

1
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"Anna Louise Bryant has returned from a visit to Paducah.
She was accompanied home by
Miss Dorothy Etta Johnson, who
will be her guest several days.
• • •
Misses Dorothy and Doris Davis left Monday for Grenada,
Miss., where they will visit relatives.

Mei ry Maids Meet
With Miss Catlett
- —
Merry Maid Club held its regular meeting Tuesday night at
the home of Miss Nancy Catlett
on Hopkinsville street. A brief
business session consisted of plans
for the next meeting to consist of

THE COOLEST SPOT IN TOWN!

an outdoor session near Princeton.
Those attending were Adelaide
Ratliff, Mrs. John Sims, Beverly
Martin, Robbie Lou Hobgood,
Ruth Hobgood, Mary Margaret
Johnson, Mabel Johnston, and
Hostess Nancy Catlett.
Three new members were admitted into the club. They were
Dot Coleman, Anna Garret Ratliff and Sophine Wood.

TONIGHT and FRIDAY
ziorRemember the tune

i i...they were singing
...the nighl
•
" we fell in love?"

Princeton Girls
Attend Conference

Mrs. H. S.
Mrs. EL S. Hale, the former Miss
Inez Boitnott, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. B. B. Boitnott, who became
the bride of Lieut. H. S. Hale
Tuesday at 4 o'clock at the Baptist parsonage, Clarksville, Tenn.
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Seven Princeton girls from the
congregation of the Central Presbyterian Church here attended a
youth conference at Bethel College, at Hopkinsville, last week.
They were: Anna Garrett Ratliff,
Jean Carolyn Ratliff, Suzanne
Sparks, Mary Ann Walker, Patty
Pickering, Mary Ellen Collier and
Gloria Koltinsky.

Mr. and Mrs. Butler Hollowell...
Chicago, are visiting ielatives
here this week.
• • •
Katherine Hobgood has return
ed to Midway, where she will at
tend summer school for the nes
four weeks. She has been visit•
Log relatives here for severe
weeks.

,
ask us why.) The
"sleepy Yellow" is the color here. (Don't
The silhouette is a comrainbow coloredoash wakes it up anyway.
straight-on-the-head, and on
promise between off-the-face and
designer, Walter Florell.
pretty faces, it looks very pretty, says the

als

Person
The Leader
Congratulatesj
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Ramses play by Maid. Ryakiad • Directed by George Stevens

Miss Evelyn Wilkerson visited
Mr. and Mrs. Holloman Harvey
and family of Beulah last week-

Bundles For Britain Betty J. Davenport
Sewing,Room Moved
nored By Party

N
i$ 11
.bre4 _Ca
m_rni)i

encL
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Evans,
birth
the
on
Tenn.,
Frank Milliken,
Morristown,
Mrs.
The "Bundles For Britain" sew.
and
Mr.
Little Betty Jo Davenport was
one-fourth pound Paducah, spent last Friday with
ing room was moved from the
and
seven
a
of
honored last Thursday with a
Presbyterian Church annex Monhas been named Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Goodwin.
party, given at her home by her son, June 19. He
• • •
day to a more suitable location in
Davenport. James Arthur. Mr. and Mrs. EvPaul
Mrs.
mother,
the Garrett Building on Main
Nancy Scrugham spent last
the hospitality ans are relatives of Mrs. Gus
enjoying
Those
street which will serve as headweek-end with her parents in
were: Jean Thacker, Mary Virgi- Lacy, Princeton.
quarters for the entire organizaFrankfort.
• • •
nia Meadows, Freddie Burroughs,
• • •
tion.
Marion Ralston, Sara Joyce Scott,
Mr. and Mrs. M. W. Travis, FrePrinceton women are urged to
Joe and William Stephens, of
Sara
Price,
Billie
Price,
Harold
donia, on the birth of a baby boy Florida, are visiting relatives here
call at the new place for club
Ann Bell, Joan King, Johnnie
information and to sew. Windows
who has been named James War- this week.
Cothran,
Virginia
Mary
Cothran,
• •
a
of the new building will carry
June 20.
Bishop,
ren,
Barbara
Jr.,
Allen Bell,
Joe Edward Mann,
announcements and notices at va• • •
Mrs.
and
Mr.
Biland
Martha Ella Davenport,
of Mrs.
rious times.
Mr. and Mrs. A. 0. Prowell, Chicago, were guests
lie Jo Davenport.
Arrangement for the new sewparents, Mr. and Mrs.
contests were en- Fredonia, on the birth of a belly Mann's
and
Games
Mrs.
ing center was made by
Clifton Carter, last week.
joyed by the guests, and an ice boy who has been named Wayne
• • •
Owen Ingram. It is being given
served. It was
was
course
cream
Allen, June 14.
Mrs. S. H. Bradshaw and sons,
by Katherine Garrett with no cost
• • •
her 10th birthday.
Sonny and Jimmy, Alexander
to the club.
Mr. and Mrs. M. R. Morris, of City, Ala., are visiting Mrs. BradA contribution of $4 was made
Princeton, Route 3, on the birth shaw's mother, Mrs. J. L. Small.
the organization by Juanita Mc• • •
Nary, grade teacher at Dotson
of twin boys. They have been
Collier was a visitor
S.
C.
Mrs.
High School, last week.
named Marvin Harold and Hayin Evansville last Wednesday.
Order of Princeton Star is the
Mrs. Tilford Ladd entertained den Carol.
hirs. Guy Lacy left Monday
second to contribute to "Bundles with a four o'clock lawn party in
••0
for a visit with Mr. and Mrs. Arfor Britain," turning over $28.70, honor of her niece, Betty Lou
thur Evans and family, Morris7. L. Grubbs, Mrs. Cecil proceeds from a recent rummage French, who celebrated her thirtown, Tenn.
T. Mrs. Elizabeth Newber- sale. Twelve members of the teenth birthday, Sunday, at her
• •
. LawrenceBaldwin, Miss- Eddyville Road Homemakers home in the Sandlick Road corn-.
Betty Cook has returned home
bara Baldwin, Mary Ellen spent Monday afternoon at the munity. Those present were: Here in the slow-gathering Appa
fur the summer, after attending
Dot Brasher, Dorothy Gray- sewing center and a group from Misses Klondeen Pickering, Cathlachian dusk
school in New York the last year.
lani Newberry and Junior the Christian Church met the erine and Patsy French, Dorothy
• • •
all of Fredonia. enjoyed same day. Mrs. C. H. Jaggers will Mae Hendrick, Bertha Lee Guille, Pale fireflies weave gold-green
Mr. and Mrs. Eddie He'bert,
arabesques of light
c at Kuttawa Springs last broadcast over radio station Angelia Hunsaker; Messrs. HayMrs. Wallace He'bert. of Oakland,
WHOP Friday.
afternoon.
don Wyatt, L. H. Webster, Amon Across the matted dark of cedar
Calif., and Mr. and Mrs. Sanford
Orange, Jr., Elwood, Don, Chartrees;
fle'hert and sons, Wallace and
les, Michael and Neil Ladd. Sand- Green-gold, gold-green, against
Norman, New Orleans. visited Mi
wiches, ice cream and cake were
approaching night.
and Ails. Dique Satterfield last
served.
week-end.
SOP
• • •
And with the deepening evening
and
Mr.
Mrs.
Lester A. Finley
comes a drift.
Peoria, ill., visited Mr. and Mrs.
Of deeper, yet elusive, honeyCollier and family last week-end
suckle smell;
en route to their summer home
Miss Mary Marilyn Ray was
A- single cricket sings unceasing- in Florida. Mr. John Papes and
honored by a Weiner roast Saturly, his song
sister, Frances Papes, Peoria, Ill.,
day night at her home in Farmand repeated, as on a were also visitors in the Collier
ersville, the occasion 13eing her Repeated
tiny single bell.
home last week-end, en route to
14th birthday. Those present in—.Frederick Ebright
Daytona Beach, Fla.
cluded Mrs. L. B. McChesney and
children, R. B. Hill, Eugene and
Cleo McChesney, Edwin Ray, Tylone Carraway, Sumner Dudley
and Lillian Ruth and Malcolm
Asher.

SATURDAY — OPEN 12 NOON
• 2 FEATURES • 22c TIL 5 P.M-•
4.

ariAl LLOYD NOLAN
LYNN BARI

TEX RITTER in

SECOND BIG FEATURE!

KEE TRAIL'
"RIDING THE CHERO
E RAMBLERS
WITH THE TENNESSE

SUNDAY and MONDAY

OF

Party Given For
Miss Betty French

ERICAN RADIO!

(Ionians Enjoy
c At kuttawa

Early Evening:
Early Summer

•

Miss Ray Given
'Birthday Party

better
Two good colors are
too.
than one in footwear
Luxuriously comfortable
because they keep
feet fresh and cool.
Good looking too.

Crosby Square
$3.00
Parkway
$5.00
RE MAN
'
74:ref

Christine Wood
Speaks At Dinner
Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Wood attended a Stephens College alumni
dinner at which time their daughter, Christine, was toastmistress,
Sunday at the Brown Hotel, Louisville. About 300, present and
new students, attended the dinner. Miss Wood, who also made
a brief address, is one of three
students traveling with Prof. J. M.
Wood, president of Stephens, for
alumni organization for the college. Mr. and Mrs. Wood returned Monday and Christine will be
at home about July 10.

Homemakers'
Schedule

ineetovi Shoe Co.
Fin Shoes Fittd by X-Ray

Friday, June 27, 2:00 p.m., Hopkinsville Road, Mrs. S. J. Lowery,
hostestt.
Saturday. June 28, 2:00 p.m.,
Hall, Mrs. W. L. Creasey, hostess.
Elizabeth'Soper spent last week
end with her parents in Paris.

JULY IS BARGAIN
MONTH!...

The Greatest
Musical of them all!
i II

ALICE FAYE • JACK OAKIE
JOHN PAYNE • CESAR ROMERO

THE

GREW

IlmEmican

with

IIIRORDiaST
TUESDAY &
WEDNESDAY

Mary Beth

HUGHES •
NICHOLAS
BROTHERS

1O& 15c

Rousing Ringside
Romanc !

MATINEES
(Except Sunday)

10c&22c
NITES, SUNDAY
& HOLIDAYS

COMING JULY 3rd and 4th
WITH CONTINUOUS SHOW JULY 4TH FROM I P. M.

WITH THEIR EYES TO THE SKIES,
America'. young birdmen...
in the screen's most thrill.
ing air adventurel

10c&30c

—7),

EVERY TUE., WEI).
Double Bargain Days
•

10c& 15c

CAPITOL

Mwit' iliptitart4'
1 .1,
--vilkiAlvtitt:Ili 9 1
li‘;1014141ar3nt'1""79l
1)49TtsgE
atonic&
RPI

SCREEN'S MIGHTIEST
AIR SPECTACLE
SINCE "WINGS" AND
"HELL'S ANGELS"!

Thursday, June 26

The Princeton Leader, Princeton. Ky.
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3,3 Perish In Sunken US Submarine 0-9

Holiday Hazards
To Reach New Peak
Missing Sub And Sister Ship
Fourth Of July

Rescue Ships Hunt Missing Subrnari
- -

Be Especially Careful
On Highway Next
Weekend, Red Cross
Urges

,
4.0

Washington, D. C. June 25—
n,—
Fourth of July weekend will be
even more hazardous than in pre-40e. -e.
"*"'
,
vious years because of increased
alao,
congestion on the highways and
• 7.7*
at resort and recreational centers
resulting in part from National
Defense activities, it was pointed
out by Harold F. Enlows, director
of First Aid. Water Safety and
Accident Prevention of the American Red Cross.
Traffic death figures for the
first three months of 1941 released
by the National Safety Council,
reveal that if the present rate
continues, total of this year will
surpass 40,000 deaths—an all-time
• .
high. Highway fatalities last year
'Ami;41s1r,_
totaled 34,000—an increase of sevThe U. S. Navy rescue ship Falcon with launches alongside and assisted by a same
en percent over the total for 1939.
The U. S. Navy submarine 0-9 lies at its pier in Boston Navy yard with its sister ship, the 0-10, ground) searches Atlantic ocean waters about 20 miles off Portsmouth, N. H., for the U
Deaths from drowning each year
submarine 0-9, lost with its crew of 33 officers and men. Later, wreckage from the sub
June 8, 1939 (correct). The Navy reported that the 0-9, an old submarine, was overdue after a
average approximately 7,000.
shot to the surface from a depth of 402 feet. Rescue efforts were finallyabandoned S
The vacationist must not only
(AP Telemat)
test dive off the Isle of Shoals, off Portsmouth, N. H.
great water pressure at that depth.
(Associated Press T
see to his own safety, but must
anticipate the carelessness of oth- steering gear, for many accidents
grass
sudan
to
planning
sow
are
timothy, lespedeza, bl
One Generally Helps
ers, Mr. Enlows warned. The mis- are the result of faulty equipfor emergency pasture.
other seeds.
take of one motorist may result in ment.
Stands of tall oat grass sown in
Pueblo, Colo. (R)— Wm. Hyde,
Keep an eye on the "other felfatality to those who may be
Trigg county in 1938 and 1939
camera shop proprietor, had been
Esther is the only
More than 3,000 tons of agri- are getting better all the time.
obeying all the rules of the road. low," who may cause the accigiving sympathetic counsel to a
Bible in which God's
This year's list of accidental dent.
Mrs. J. R. Wash of Woodford
By grading their berries strict- young customer who was having cultural limestone were trucked
found.
deaths and injuries will be largeBe sure luggage piled in the ly according to government standcounty has established a flock of
photographic re- into Jackson county in May.
ly the result of carelessness and back of the car does not obscure ards, with the assistance of the difficulty getting
cucumbers 700 New Hampshire Red chickof
About
acres
50
sults.
ignorance. For a safe Fourth, Mr. rear vision.
The first book prin
being grown in Edmonson ens.
Federal-State inspection service,
One day the boy came running are
Enlows offers the following sugSacrifice that last hour at the Kentucky strawberry growers
county for a Louisville cannery.
Marshall county farmers are us- western hempishere we
in
excitely.
gestions:
beach and leave for home before were this season able to meet
Sheep are being dipped in a ing combines to harvest redtop, can volume.
"I've found the trouble," he
To motorists: Get an early start the crowd.
competition from several other said, jubilantly. "There wasn't portable vat in Carroll county at
for the holiday weekend trip to
Remember that driving after states and receive a fairly good
a cost of 10 cents a head.
get ahead of the congestion and dark is many times more hazard- price, according to reports to the any lens on the camera!"
Eighty-two Knox county farmallow plenty of time.
ous and after-dark accidents are State College of Agriculture and
ers visited the Fariston ExperiMake a thorough check-up of frequently more serious.
ment Field, the largest tour ever
Home Economics. Due to the abyour tires, brakes ,lights and
To swimmers: Enjoy your wa- normally early and dry spring,
made out of the county.
ter sports at patrolled beaches.
strawberries from several states
Monroe county farmers are
Another ice box, chest of drawers, linoleum,
Bear in mind that expert swim- went on the market at the time
Grasshoppers are abundant in planning to sow 10,000 pounds of
mers can be drowned from the Kentucky berries were, being
chairs, wicker set, 2 bedroom suites, radio,
some sections of Kentucky, ac- vetch next fall.
cramps caused by swimming too sold.
New terracing equipment is
stove, vanity dresser, window shades and curtai
cording to reports received at the
soon after eating.
Nine cooperative strawberry as- Agricultural Experiment Station moving dirt at a cost as low as
other household goods.
•
sociations in Kentucky and four at Lexington. A statement issued 21
/
2 cents a cubic yard in ChrisDin Wins
private fruit and vegetable con- by the department of entomology tian county.
cerns used the Federal-State in- says that grasshoppers, content to
Four new power haybalers were
Seattle, Wash. (FP) —Citing a spection service this year. In- feed
and remain in the meadows among farm equipment purchased
Phone 292—Day
Washington State Supreme Court spectors saw to it that berries and
along the road side as long in Barren county in May.
decision which held that "noise were properly graded and labelled as
Dairy
farmers
in
Bullitt county
the grass remains green, are
Capital Stock Co. Insurance by children is never
a nuisance," at the following markets: Louis- now leaving the tough,
dry grass
is safe and reliable.
Superior Judge James T. Ronald ville, Paducah, Bowling Green,
in many parts of the State and
has dismissed an abatement ac- Beaver Darn, Oakland, Franklin,
•
moving into fields of corn, totion against a Lake Washington Mayfield and Sharpe.
Over Penney's
bacco and vegetables where the
beach
resort.
Residents
testifed
G. P. Summers of the markets plants are green and succulent.
Princeton, Hy.
Phone 513 they were disturbed
by children department of the College of The migration is comparatively
at the beach.
Agriculture, who supervised the slow. The insects usually start
State end of the inspection ser- feeding on the edge of the plantvice, estimates that more than 95 ing and gradually move deeper
percent of the commercial straw- into the field, consuming the
berry crop was inspected and sold plants as they go.
according to the grades of U. S.
It often happens that there is
No. 1, U. S. No. 2 and unclasified. a fence-row between the field left
Most of the uninspected berries and the one invaded. In this inwere sold directly from fields to stance, the grasshoppers, after
consumers.
feeding during the day, return to
It is the opinion of most grow- the fence-row to pass the night.
ers, according to information Advantage of this knowledge is
reaching the College of Agricul- taken in applying control measHalf Fare for Children
DOUBLE HEADER BASEBALL GAME
ture, that strict grading material- ures. Poisoned bait made by mixLeave Princeton S A.M.
ly increased selling prices, and ing, while dry, 100 pounds of
Leave Louisville Returning 8 P.M.
helped Kentucky growers meet wheat bran and 5 pounds of Paris
competition from other states.
green or white arsenic and then
.•.
adding and mixing well 2 gallons
Women predominate as the us- of ordinary lubricating oil, is
ers of taxis in America's larger broadcast at the rate of 10 to 12
cities.
pounds to the acre. Apply the
bait to that part of the field
Hens lay as many eggs from where the grasshoppers are feedMarch to June as in all the other ing and to the space between their
months of the year.
bed and breakfast—or between
the fence-row where they spend
the night and the plants upon
which they feed.
SMOKE MEANS
Do not look for results until
about three days after applying
t.-, bait. Dead grasshoppers will
then be found under trash and
litter—few of them the in the
open spaces.

Selling By Grade
Helped To Market
Strawberry Crop

Among The
County Agents

Grasshoppers Work
On Kentucky Crops

For S A I_ IE

Gus Kortrecht, Agt.
•
Insurance
Fire and Auto
•

CLAUCINE BAKER

Face sumni
of cool co
whisked i
everything
went styl

Why Do Fish Stores Use

ILLINOIS CENTRAL EXCURSION
PRINCETON TO LOUISVILLE
SUNDAY, JUNE 29
$2.00 ROUND TRIP

ComFort

1

REFRIGERATION?

Convenience

Complete Service

And, of course, a cordial reception'
and careful attention to your enter-I
tainment during your stay are yours,
always, at

THE

KENTUCKY
HOTEL
Louisville's newest and most centrally located home-away-fromhome, in .Kentucky's metropolis.
. Prices will oonform to your idea
of moderate charges for service
rendered.
Writs
KIELIUML
Alaessat Mawr.
lit Reserratlau

Fish is one of the most delicately flavored and Perishable foods ... So fish 'stores use ICE to guard the
freshness and flavor of their stocks.

TROUBLE!

DON'T WAIT UNTIL
IT'S

TOO LATE!

Prevent excessive wear which
can make your car•"smoker."
Use Insulated Havoline Motor
Oil, Texaco's finest. It is insulated against heat,against cold.
Merolla. is wholly distilled.
free of harmful elements which
accelerate wear.

Chicago had the first automotive taxicab. It appeared on the
streets in 1915.
About nine-tenths of the Canadian population lives within 200
miles of the United States.

Use our Nursery brand
for Baby's Combort

DIAPERS
Absorbent birdseye!

This isn't mere theory . . . it's facts. Ice alone gives
moist, AIR-CONDITIONED refrigeration. Ice keePs
trout from tasting like the salmon on the next shelf.
Ice will keep your fish, your meats, your vegetables
from dying out and tasting "All Alike."

Need a Laxative?
Take good old

Don't buy any refrigeration without
".
We believe that if you'll take the time toinvestiguti()
get the true
story of AIR-CONDITIONED Ice Refrigeration, You
will have reason to thank us.

BLACK..
DRAUGH

Citizen's Ice Company

It's a top-seller
CUMMINS all
over tke Soutk
Service Stations

tb believe such lovely
can be so low priced.
quality batiste with lots
roidery. Sizes 6 months

Phone 362

Help make
and strong!
dle, foot Ira
can be remo

YE

NOW!

BUY

PENNEY'S

AT

SAVINGS FOR MEN!
... Special ...
Men's
WORK SHOE

Iridescent Rayon
for Men at Easel

Ubtrtari

SPORT

SETS

Built to stand the gaff!
Made of retan leather
to resist barnyard Wet
and wear!

$4.98
The free-and-easy cut,
the release from bur-

Men's Brown Hid

densome weight, the

NULLIFIERS

COMFORT!
cool fabrics, all mean
Real easy for tired
feet. The soft kid lets
your feet spread. All

CRISP COOL COTTONS
•Prheasd Piquet
•Printed Sereresseher!
•Printed Sheers!

MEN'S WASH

leather.

TIES

ICY SLEEK RAYONS
Penney'. Low Price

•Printed Crepe!
•Teetered Prints!
•Textured Plains!

wiisted by a so.
N. H., for theU
ge from the subrn
llyabandoned Sun
ssociated Press Te
---thy, lespedeza, bi
r seeds.

Men's
OXFORDS

Band•box new styles to keep you
cool and comfy all summer long!
You'll want SEVERAL—so come
early for first choice! 14 to 44.

Only

SHEER

$1.98

Style, wear, economy
all in one. Act now!
Get yours today!

corroNs

ther is the only
e in which Gods
d.

PENNEY'S FAMOUS

first book prin
ern hempishere was
volume.

Full cut, and sanforized shrunk!

Blue and gray coverts. Blue chambray.

HANDSOME SUMMER

wers, linoleum,
suites, radio, b
hades and curtains,

Sanforized — Matched Sets
HANDBAGS .. 98c

$2.17

Another II buns Fades!

Ladies' GAYMODE

SALLY LEA DRESSES

gr

Cool Sheers!
Broadcloth!
Percales!

Face summer serenely with plenty
be
of cool cool cottons that can
whisked into the tub! Here's
to
pinafores
from
everything
street styles! Sizes 14 to 44.

Shirts & Pants
In tan and green

Set

CLOSE OUT! Men's
SILK

HOSE
.$12.00
Tropical Suits.

5:?5w

summer shades!

Buy now and save yourself some money!
Don't wait.

0110111111111111111:1111' Illlniammillision11111111

Budget-Priced
Styles at

49c

PRINTS & VOILES

laity! Handmade!

BY DRESSES

TERRY TOWELS
Checks! Borders!
Solid colors with write, 15c
white with stripes, or bold
•hecks! Soft and sturdy!

such lovely
can be so low priced.
quality batiste with lots
iidery lizes 6 months
drs.
dhi belivc

Use our Nursery brand
for Baby's Combort

6 for

DIAPERS
red and perto guard the

54c

Absorbent birdseye!

TERRY TOWELS
Only loc

100% WOOL SHAWLS
Idly made infant's shawls
k more expensive

alone gives
. Ice keeps
shelf.
e next
vegetables
✓

TERRY

WASH CLOTHS

3 for 10C

Fancy

For Safety & Comfort

DISH CLOTHS

Baby Walker, $3.98

DRESS PRINTS

3 for

Fast Color

Help make little legs get sturdy
hanand strong! Footrest, push
rails
dle, foot trays, beaded side
can be removed.

For Tiny Feet
Soft Sole

Ladies' Rayon

TERRY TOWELS
LARGE SIZE
SMART DESIGNS
22- x 44". Handsome expensive
looking, absorbent thick loopeo
Terry.

PANTIES
Rayon or Broadcloth

,SLIPS
Hag

RUGS
Big assortment good
c
TERRY WASH CLOTHS
Each ..)C
in checks or plain

SHOES

Felt Base

9x12 RUGS.

59c
$2.98

Black Fiber

SUIT CASES.
49c
Fitted so they won't
kick off.

10c
12k
25c
49c

Big Opportunity! BARBER TOWELS 6 for
Good quality bleached cotton with colorful red striped border. 14"x24" size.

(j3 C

Open Top

CARPET SWEEPERS

$171
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Sheriff Mitchell Reunion With Dad
Signs FBI, Pledge

Germany Declares War On Russia

Be
MenD121 1°35A1
In Sla e as
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tween 21 alld a5 ),c,
drafted on equal
tucky until cony%

Joins Other Officers
In Defense Against
Fifth Column
In keeping with a national policy to organize law enforcement
officers to safeguard fifth columnist and varied other domestic enemies rampant in many industrial
centers, Caldwell county's sheriff,
Orbie Mitchell, was called on recently to sign a pledge circulated
by J. Edgar Hoover, head of the
FBI, as an active combatant of
the subversive undercurrent.
Sheriff Mitchell has been an
active aid to the FBI in this area
since he assumed office 4 years
ago. lie has attended district
meetings, held usually at Paducah, for instruction of peace officers in fighting war-created organizations in sympathy with
enemy countries.
The pledge signed by Mitchell
follows:
I, the undersigned, official or
representative of a regularly constituted law enforcement agency,
do hereby pledge that I shall always be loyar to my duty, my
organization and my country;
that I will support and defend
the Constitution of the United
States against all enemies, foreign
or domestic; I will bear true faith
and allegiance to the same and
I will constantly strive to cooperate in the safeguarding of our
internal security and in the defense of the Nation. Signed, Orbie Mitchell, sheriff of Caldwell
county.
The pledge will take its place
in FBI files at Washington.

In the presence of German and foreign press representatives, Foreign Minister Joachim von
Ribbentrop (standing, center) made the announcement of Adolf Hitler's declaration or war against
Soviet Russia in the German foreign office in Berlin. At Ribbentrop's right is Dr. Otto Dietrich, secretary of state in charge of press relations. At Ribbentrop's left is Dr. Paul Schmidt, interpreter.
(AP Telemat)
This photo was sent from Berlin to New York via radio.

vice-president; Mrs. Jimmie Mitchell, secretary-treasurer; Lucy
M. Mashburn, recreation leader;
Mrs. H. C. McConnell and Mrs.
L. B. Sims, home management
leaders, Mrs. Guy Shoulders and
clothing leaders;
The hostess served refreshments Mrs. Brad Lacy,
Mrs. Claude Robinson and Mrs.
to the following members and visW. P. Crawford, foods leaders;
itors: Mesdames Young Gresham, Mrs. Ferd Wadlington was reapElden Beck, Will Beck, Henry pointed citizenship chairman and
Sevison, 011ie Cummins, Emmet Mrs. Ray Martin appointed assisGray, Earl Gray, Lyman Kilgore, tant recreational leader.
Arch Martin, L. P. Hopper, DenThe club voted to send Lucy M.
nie Cash, Urey Lamb, J. W. Hol- Mashburn to Homemakers' Camp,
ingsworth, Gene Hays, Misses Al- July 14-18, Elkton, Ky. Miss
ta and Cyrena Gresham.
Scrugham gave a brief report of
the mattress project. Club adOTT'ER POND
journed to have next meeting as
Members of the Otter Pond garden tour July 8, beginning at
Homemakers Club met at 1:30 the home of Mrs. Ray Martin.
their meeting held Monday afterp.m. Tuesday afternoon, June 17,
Refreshments were served to: noon at the home of Miss Eula
at the home of Mrs. H. C. Mc- Mesdames L. B. Sims, P. J. Black- Steger. Mrs. F. N. Adams was
Connell. Twelve members and burn, Ferd Wadlington, Ray Mar- elected president; Mrs. Mode Eththree visitors were present. Roll tin, Moscoe Mitchell, Jimmie Mit- eridge, vice-president; Miss Eulah
call was answered by "What Do chell, W. S. Denham, W. P. Craw- Steger, secretary - treasurer;
and
We Mean By Culture?" Mrs. ford, Guy Shoulders, Claude Mc- Mrs. R. K. Stroube, recreation
F. Wadlington, citizenship chair- Connell, Jenny Nichols, Misses leader. Appointed as project leadman, reported 10 children exam- Nancy Scrugham, Lucy M. and ers were Mrs. Ed Darnell
and
ined at the health clinic at her Irene Mashburn.
Mrs. Everett Glass.
home, June 13.
Members and visitors present
The following officers were
at the meeting included MesHOPSON
elected: Mrs. Moscoe Mitchell,
Officers for this year were cho- dames Adams, Etheridge, Stroube,
president; Mrs. H. C. McConnell, sen by Hopson Homemakers at Darnell, Glass, M.
P'Pool, Halleck
Steger, Misses Steger, Betty Jane
and Mary Anna Adams.

Homemakers Clubs Elect
Officers For Year's Work
The Eddyville Road Homemakers met Friday at the home of
Mrs. Gene Hays, with 12 members
two visitors and two new members present.
During the business session, the
club chairman presided over the
election and project leaders for
the coming year. Officers chosen
included: Miss Alta Gresham, as
president; Mrs. Emmet Gray, vice
president; Mrs. Gene Hays, secretary-treasurer; Mrs. Earl Gray,
program chairman; Mrs. Arch
Martin and Mrs. Urey Lamb,
home management leaders; Mrs.
L. P. Hopper and Mrs. G. C. Hays,
clothing leaders; Mrs. Dennie
Cash and Mrs. Will fleck, food
leaders. Standing committees appointed were: Membership, Miss
Cryena Gresham, Mrs. Lyman
Kilgore and Mrs. J. W. Hollingsworth; program, Mrs. Earl Gray,
Mrs. Dennie Cash, Mrs. Emmett
Gray and Mrs. Gene Rays.
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Every Industry Has One Great Leader
In STOKERS It's

INKLE

•Lieut. Geo. Hawkins
•Goes To Ft. Henning
• Second
Lieut. George Elliott
•Hawkins,
resident of the Eddy
•Creek section of Caldwell county,
•has been ordered to extend active
duty at Ft. Benning, Ga.
•army
will report Saturday, June 29.
•HeHawkins
is the son of Mr. and
•Mrs. George Hawkins and was
from Western State
•graduated
College, Bowling Green, this
•month,
with an A.B. degree and
•military training sufficient
to give
a rating of second lieutenant. He
•finished
high

•The Winkler Stoker has long been recognized as one of the
school at Butler in
• and enrolled
at Western that
• nation's outstanding stokers. Noted for its operating effici-•1937
year. He received honors in mili•ency and economy, Winkler gi ves the most stoker for your
tary, athletic and scholastic fields
•the
four years he attended.
• money and will do more work for less money.
• Hawkins
will do
temporary
duty at the Georgia infantry
school and will then be assigned
to a permanent post.

CLASSIFIED ADS
•
•
•Convenient Low
•Honthly
Payments
•
•
•
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UTILITY MODEL—A Genuine Winkler

• There's A WINKLER For Every Need And Every Purse

•
•

•
•
•
•

•
•
•

•
•
•
•

•

FOR SALE—That good thick
buttermilk at 20c per aallon.—
Princeton Cream and Butter Co.

Match This STOKER

BARGAIN in old newspapers for
quick disposal-3 bundles, liberal
size, 10 cents.—Leader Office.

lf You Can.

•

•

Effective now, all classified ads
•must be paid
for when ordered,
•except in cases of business firms
having regular advertising ac0
counts with The Leader. There
di will be no deviation from this
w
rule.41 —
HOUSE FOR SALLE — Close in,
modern c onveniences. — Apply
Leader office for information. tf

FOR SALE — All kinds USED
TRACTORS and FARM IMPLEMENTS at prices to save you
money.—The Salter Morgan Co.,
Vincennes, Ind., Rt. 41
3tp

SEE IT BEFORE YOU BUY
•

INTER-PLAN TRANSMISSION ... No Shear Pins—Automatic
Release
• SIXTEEN TON BURNER... Burns 16 Tons of Air to One Ton of Coal
• PATENTED EEZ-AIR CONTROL ... No Puff—No Fly Ash
• AUTOMATIC AIR GOVERNOR ... Burns
Tons of Air

Lowest Cost of Operation
• 1 Winter's Service
PHONE FOR FREE HEATING SURVEY

Mitchell Brothers

FOR RENT—Apartment, modern,
private bath, close in.—See M. L.
Orange.
2tup
FOR RENT—Three-room unfurnished apartment with screenedin -porch. One block from town.
204 N. Seminary St.
2tup
FOR RENT — Three-room unfurnished apartment with screenedin -porch. One block from town.
240 N. Seminary. Call 756.
2tup

EXCLUSIVE WINKLER DISTRIBUTORS
•
•
East Market Street
Phone 255-W •

•

Sh••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
•:
r

FOR SALE—Used electric refrigerator, Kelvinator, cheap.—Whitis
Funriture Company.
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Usual Semi - Annual
Dividends Of 2 Percent Is Declared
Declaration of the usual semiannual dividend of 2 percent payable to holders of income shares
in the Princeton Federal Savings
and Loan Association was made
at the regular monthly meeting of
the association Friday night, June

20. Mortgage share loans reported
and approved at the session aggregated more than $38,000.
Dividend distribution will
amount to approximately $8,000,
with more than $7,000 in actual
cash going to income share holders and the remainder being credited to savings accounts.
In addition to dividend distribution,
M. Wood, secretarytreasurer, read a financial report
covering the last six months
which showed a substantial increase in the association's surplus.
Murray Sell has been employed
as office assistant for the association and has been serving the
last three months. In addition to

procure their opin the county of
under a new law
aggressively enint time this year,
by the DepartPresent licenses
.The only excep
Act, Passed in
who are tern' in another counseek to renew

Squadron Leader Roy Darbishire, Royal Air Force Jerry pilot,
greets his children, Nadia (left), 5, and Callum, 17 months old, after
they flew to Halifax, Nova Scotia, from Austin, Minn., to see him.
They have been living for the last 11 months with Mrs. J. C. Hormel, in Austin. When Darbishire flew in from England on an official
mission, Mrs. Hormel took the children to Halifax for the reunion.
With them was Gillian George, 13, a niece of Darbishire, who has
also been making her home with the Hormel.
(AP Telemat)
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Dog Food Dash
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Extra fine,
from Ga. Lb

Daisy Whole Kernel
country Gentlemen

1'Sol c•Lesi

German

2

No.!
caw

2 Nei.= 25c
4 26c
13c
lib.
pkg.

Salted Peanuts
3
Preserves
No.
Laundry Bleach 2tti 19c Pimentos
4
Motor Oil "nn Rad 8
Better Meat Values
Fresh Fruits & Vegetabl
Cut
Veal Chops19c lemons
1
Veal Roast
Lb ilk Oranges
Pork Chops
Fresh Corn
P
Green Beans
Soap

Sanito
Hygene

cakes 1 OC
Splendid for Hot Weather
Soap

Holsum ruir
Strawberr,

from Swift's
freci BeefomS

ftill

Choice
Chuck

Nice Size

Fresh

••- •

sugar Cured
icnics Small Average

Ky. Wonder

Lb.

—FRESH FRUIT . . .
FRESH
MEATS-MORE FOR YOUR VEGETABLES . . . FRESH
MONEY ALL THE TIME.
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CASH & CARRY

$5 Moth

ENERAL

nceton L
Phone 260

